Escape Artist Portal Partnership
In its current iteration, Escape Artist provides online content and mentorship
to people trying to live abroad. The partners at Hemisphere Publishing
purchased the rights to EA to capitalize on its extremely high
Search Engine Optimization (SEO) ranking.

A Portal is a completely autonomous micro-site hosted on Escape Artist,
a website with a monthly average of 83.1 thousand users*.
Your Portal is owned by you, our industry partners.
You may customize and monetize the portal however you deem fit.
The content on the portal is elevated in SEO rankings due to EA’s
extremely high domain authority.
Typically, our partners fall into one of the following of industries:
legal, real estate, housing, language services, taxes or employment.
As a portal partner, you embody Escape Artist’s brand values,
to deliver exceptional service to people ready to live abroad.

With an Escape Artist Portal Partnership, your business has access to:
• Promotion on our weekly newsletter reaching 20,000 readers.
• Four articles per month written by B-level writers.
• Two articles per month written by our SEO expert with over 20 years of experience.
• Custom graphics and ads, leading readers to your portal.
The content on your portal is yours, and if you’re creative there are a lot of ways to make money:
•Strategic Partnerships
•Host your own content
•Generate and post sponsored content
•Advertising revenue

Ad Sizes

If you have any questions, our team members are here to help.
Contact Daniel and daniel@escapeartist.com.

* Data collected between January 1, 2018 and June 30, 2018

How the portal works
Written Content

• Email content manager at tyler@escapeartist.com.
• Please include what services you are trying to promote and any keywords.
(3-4 sentences)
• Tyler will assign the article to one of our writers.
• Please specify if you would like a normal article (4 per month) or an article written
by our SEO expert (2 per month).
• Allow 7 days for the article to be completed.
• Upon completion, you will be sent the article to review.
• When you approve, our web developer will post the article.

Graphics

• Email project manager at jordan@escapeartist.com.
• Please include dimensions, services being promoted, any logos, or images you would
like the graphic to include.
• Specify where you would like to see the graphic
(eg. newsletters, portal homepage, within the article, etc).
• Allow 3-4 days for the graphic to be completed.
• Upon completion, you will be sent thegraphic to review.
• When you approve, our web developer will post the graphic.

Newsletter

• Email Daniel at daniel@escapeartist.com.
• There are two options for our portal partners:
1. Weekly -Roundup
Every Friday, Escape Artists sends out a recap newsletter that reports global news
stories and promotes partners. We can easily promote your services within the
newsletter. (Any new written content regarding your services will automatically be
posted at the bottom of the newsletter.)
2. If you would like to have your own newsletter sent to our subsribers, we have
openings for Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday. Please specify if you need us to write
the newsletter or if you will provide the text.
• Please give us at least a 7-day notice before the newsletter is to be posted.

Aesthetics and Formatting

• If you would like to see any changes to your portal, email our web developer at
dinakar@escapeartist.com.
• Allow 3-4 days for the changes to take place.
• You can also ask our web developer to post any content you have written yourself.
• Dinakar will need an introduction paragraph to start your portal, along with any
images or logo you wish to include.

